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"THE HIGH COt.IlVi'RY'' 

A Documentary Fea ture 

Broadcas t: 15th August, 1970. 
9.00 pm 
2nd Network 

THEME: "Song of the !fountains" - Settlers 

People find themselves in the mountains when they can't in nn:y 
other environment. Some people use it as a form of e scapism; 
some people use it as a form of relaxation, but to many people 
the s tarkness i.Uld loneliness of the mountains has a tremendous 
sort of personal rnaguetism. 

THEME: "Song of the Mountains" 

The personal ma.gnetinm of "The High Country" - it's like a 
disease really, I'm sure most of the summer visitors and 
some of the skiers never catch it, but there is magnetism in 
th0 mountains. Once you've seen the changing moods of the 
mountains from a warm swmy day to falling snow in a few 
hours, once you've seen the people who opened up the 
mountains, from the dour cattlemen to the wild men of the Snowy 
Scheme, suddenly or slowly you become aware th.at here is an area 
of Atw tralia. which is different and the difference io so great 
that when you wind your way up the road from Jindabyne, you feel 
like you' re passing into another land, into "The High Country". 

But what causes the difference? Is it the land, or the people., 
or both? In 1797, survivors of the ~ydney Cova which was 
wrecked in Bass Strait, crossed th~ mouth of the Snowy River 
on their ~ay to Sydney but the stor-J of white settlement began 
about the middle of the 19th century. The squatters from the 
plains around Yass and Canberra needed more pasture so they 
steadily moved south through the Monaro country around Cooma 
and Dalgety. In 1840, Strezelecki climbed the Australian Alps 
from the western side and named MoWlt Kosciusko and from then 
on the rush into The High Country was. on. 

Firs t the ·cattlemen, then gold.miners and other fossickers, timber-
getters, sportsmen and tourists. With all these people interested 
in such a small area of land, could it possibly survive in its 
native condition? If so, would it stay that way? 

It Was the men droving the cattle \Vho really explored The 
High Country. 

somrns .OF CA'!TLE 

The old Pendergast \Vho' d be my great grnndfa ther, was t he 
fir3t se ttler in this Jindabyne district somewhere about the 
l f--30' s and from there thoy \'lent on to Omeo and a great numbor 
of the fendergasts went and s t .iyed at Omeo and developed big 
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ca ttlo runs. ~iy i,,-rmdmother on tho .. Penderg-u.s t side came 
back from Omeo and settled in the ~rea that I'm in and the 
Barrys have been there ever s ince. ; You wonder vihy we stay 
so long, well, some of us probably haven' t got enough brains 
to get away - or enough fina.nce. B~t I t hink oi:ice ~ou get 
int o a climate like this, although it' s severe in winter, 
it's nice in the summer and it's got a lot of things about it 
th.it's better than some of the other areas and also a lot 
of thines that are not as good. But it's pretty good cattle 
country, a.nd grows fine wool and I think you get 
acclir:ntised to the cold. 

But I taink after a hundred yoars of grazing by the old 
gr~ziers, uncontrolled, they did anything they ~anted to Jo, 
they've left the mountains in b~od shape, and without any 
doubt, in a satisfactory condition. 

CJ,.TTLE DTIOVEHS E~. CA'Pl'LE NOISES 

.And, as the cattle ca.me into the country, so the drovers of 
the area develo;ied fame for their horsemanship. It was no 
~~an feat to chase a mob of cattle or horses t hrough the steep 
timbered ~'Ullies of The High Country. And the leGends grew. 

11;,IAN 1'~0~: SNO~T! RIVER" MUSIC 

2ND '..~: I've caught the bucks, I've done every other job that could 
, . .. _,_ , be done even got the privilege of being the best, had the best 

{i:, ,y 'J n , r'-<t<,pair of pick-up horses here, me and me second cousin, that 
ever r1ent to Cooma. Well, the worst horse, threi, blokes had 
a go at him and they couldn't keep him on his feet, once you 
beat him, he'd throw himself down. Well, I sit on this horse 
and I said to me mate, I said "Uow look, I tell you what to 
do 11i th him \1hen he goes down again, I said you get one of 
them bunches of crackers and light 'em and sit them under 
his tail" and I'm still sitting on him. And he said, ob 
he said "You'll probably get hurt". And I said "llo." I 
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said "He I s a real coward, this is a coward, once you beat him hdd 
had it." Anyway, I said "You try - all risk's mine". I said 
"If I can't ride him, I'm not going to worry about being 
dumped." But anyhow he put these crackers ~der him - two 
went off a.nd he looked round and he put bis head down like 
that to me leg and he give me a nip thnt way. And next time 
up he jumps a.nd another cracker want off under him - two or 
three bloody i"Ood farts and he was finished, he wouldn't 
bloody ••• 

"!1L'lli FROM SNOl'iY RIVER" MUSIC 

We, d ride from Kosciusko pub down here and \?8' d give old 
Jack Shannon a scorching at the old pub at Kosci., we'd come 
dovm and we'd ride in and out the old pub what's under the 
water now. Anyhow, we'd ride in and out and jump down three 
flights of stairs with these horses and out and in and back 
in the other side and old Leo Hall was in the pub aod he said, 
oh he said, "Boys, you1 s is going to get hurt here." And

11
he 

said ''No more drink for ya., no more drink". Well I said If 
there's no more drink, there 1 o no more ridin' the horse 
here" So I said "You're doin' all right" I said "You was 
quite.happy" °';It h£t said "Them horses ••• " look, the sparks 
was flyin' out of the concrete like that. 

"MAN FROM SNO'J.ry RIVER" MUSIC 

But the country is still bard and the climate is harder for 
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tho:rn used to the he:1 t of Australia. 

As f~r as I'm concerned, I was only here for a couple of weeks 
and oh, ;·:hen I got here I decided, it was snowing like •• 
a fellow named Peterson ~as the licensee of the Kosciusko 
P.otel and chaps named Billy Dunn, Brian Williams and John 
Abbot-Smith, they were driving the snowmobiles and anyhow 
after about five hours L~ one of these machines, arrived at the 
Chalet and my mate ca.me out, a chap called Len Gardner and he 
said "How are you?" I said "I':n frozen; when does this thing 
go back?" He said "To1110rrow morning" I said "Well, book me 
a seat on it. 11 So anyhow he said "No, . you I re not fair 
dinkum are ya?" I said "My word, I'm frozen - back to Sydney 
for me". He said "Where?". "Balmai:n, that'll do me mate. 
I'll go back and watch the Tigers win the next competition" -
which they done in that year by the way. Well, anyhow, my 
mate said "Vle 1 re in a bit of trouble up here, there's a chap 
called Wa tney - I think he was the Manager of the Chalet a. t 
that particular time, and a bloke named Wynn - I think he's 
one of the Directors of K. G. Murrays. Anyway, he talked me 
into staying for a couple or more days and I finished up in 
the kitchen peeling spuds and 11my golly, this is the wrone; 
result11 and they said, what did they say? "How would you 
like to go on the boilers?" and I said 11That'll do me, it'll 
be a. bit warmer down there mate." So I stayed there for a 
couple of more days an(l Watney come down, he said "Now you've 
done a very good job and I'm goin 1 to let you work on your 
day off", which a1110unted to about twenty-four quid a 
fortnight clear 1n those d.uys. I said "This is good money, 
this'll do me". Then I happened to sight ::i little - she was 
only little then, by the way - girl walking down, I said 
"That's for me." She was a housekeeper. Well, I met her 
and that's it boy, I've been here for 20 years. 

MUSIC "SOlW OF THE MOUNTAINS" 

I 2uppose part of the magnetism of the mountains is their 
uniquenees· in our flat continent. But they're more than just 
a large area of elevated land, for the geologists still have 
not been able to completely unravel their mysteries. 

For more. than 17 years - ever since I came to Caoberra I've 
been going up into The High Country for scientific work, for 
sport and for the sheer pleasure of being there. Before the 
w.u-, I'd be studying what glaciers were doing at the present 
time in the Arctic and so the Snowies attracted me because 
only there on the mainland of Australia do we find the effects 
of recent glaciers. From Kosciusko to Twynam, about 15 to 30 
thousand years ago, there were glaciers on the range. Right 
on the Kosciusko summit, one small glacier dumped rock and 
coil at its snout to build the curvi?l8 ridge or moraine which 
dams up Lake Cootapatamba. Another glacier coming down from 
Tl,ynam eroded a great armchair hollow in the mountainside and 
goug~d out a basin about 90 feet deep in the rock. This holds 
Blue Lake, tha.t jewel of a Lake. 

Now many people have studied what these glaciers did, the 
most famous of them was Professor Edgeworth David of Sydney 
University - a glacial moraine below the Chalet in Spencer's 
Creek Valley is called "David Moraine" after him. But I've 
beon chiefly conce:rned with other things, related things, but 
different things. Now one of them is what tho snow patches, 
the snow banks, e.re doing now. 
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Sor::1e :mow banks lu::;t a long time into the sullllOOr, occ;.,.sionally 
lactin& right throuc;h the year - one on Twynum ce.n be as rnuch 
a:; 120 feet thick. A fevi years ago we found some of these 
:;easonal snow patches are doing something \7hich only perm.:i.nent 
claciers are supposed to do. They move down the hillside in 
a mass, dragging stones along with them and scratching and 
grinding the bedrock with these stones. This rather unusual 
thing may happen here because in this rather warm sunny climate 
for snow, it turns into dense ice very quickly. To learn more 
about this business, we have to camp up at about 6,800 feet 
in a marvellous site amongst the daisies by a tinkling stream, 
sorao times it's warm, sometimes it's we·t, sometimes it's 
f reezing, sometimes it's wet and freezing. On a summer storm, 
I've had my b~re legs nearly skinned by driving hail, but I 
wouldn't miss it for the \1orlds. 

'dh:;.le the Snowy MoW1tains are thought of as being cold and 
bleak, the summers are wa.rm and the wildflowers that follo\7 
the sn0ws provide a patchwork of brilliant colours· that attracts 
the tonrist and the botanist. 

2.i.'ID :,'O!.L\N: I first visi tad the Snowy Mountains in the early 201 s as a 
student and I was interested, just beginning to be 

lh;5f/.e,. interes ted, in native plan ts at that time, I knew some thing 
about the coastal flora and nothing at all about either 
inland or mountain flora and found this tremendously 
interesting. 
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In the mid 1940's I visited the area again, but this time it 
nas at the invitation of the Snowy Mountains Authority 
because the conservationists bad been concerned about the 
6estruction caused by the engineering works up there and it 
was at t his stage that I became tremendously interested 
in the Alpine plants. As a botanist, I was particularly 
•im~ressed with the difference be~Neen this flora and the 
floras of o ther parts of Australia which by this time, I was 
beginning to know fairly well. I realised after several 
years of study in the suD111er time in this area, the tremendous 
impact that the climate ha.a on these particular plants, you 
find there for instance, in high l!X)Ors, which is perhaps the . 
most interesting part of the area, large numbers of very small 
plants which are extremely beautiful, not only in flower, but · 
in the compactness and neatness of the plants themselves 
growing this ,1ay in, well, because of the climatic conditions 
the tremendous winds, the enormous changes in soil 
temperature, sudden snowstorms, sudden winds - so that they 
have to' be comp;?.ct, neat, very often with small leaves, 
ephemeral in their flowering. They have to take advantage of 
the very ohort summer, so that you get a tremendous variety 
of plants all flowering at the one time, beautiful colour, 
beautiful form, extraordinary adaptations - plants that 
clamber over rocks, plants that grow in the lee of rocks and 
are able to be a little bit more imaginative perhaps you could 
say, in the way in which they grow - but all extremely 
different from any other plants in o.rcy otter part of Australia, 
comparable only a,d extraordinarily· comparable to the plants 
that you get in other Alpine areas such as ~ltitudes of say 
2,000 - 4,000 feet in Tasmania. 

And to the scientist who looks at the whole of the High 
Country as one system, an eco-system, there is a special 
interest. 

well, I first became involved in the Australian High Country 
in the mid 1940's then as an officer of the N.S.i'/. Soil 
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Conservation Service ;md at th:tt st'J.ge of the g~e, the 
Service was beGinning to t"et worried about the risk of soil 
~rooi o~ in the area but my job 3pccifi cally 11::i.::; not to 
2:~vestigu.t~ soil erosion as such, out to :.,aka an inventory 
o,. the basic resources of the area, particula.rly the soils 
and vegetation J.3 being perhaps the two most important 
resources from the point of vie\V of water ca tcbment 
m.1nagement and soil conservatio~ and so forth. 

After that, I spent a time ,vi th the Victorian Soil 
Conservation Authority, again being involved in High 
Country problems, and I've conti.~ued this research 
inter~st in high mountain environments in C.S.I.R.O. 

Now, I ,;uess \7e can. all ask what is there so special about 
the Au:.::tnlian High Country? After all, we !mow high 
country exists in lllal'lJ' other parts of the world and there's 
plenty of it. 

,'/ell, the important thing in t he Australian scene of course 
i s th~t there's very very little of it in the big chunk ' 
of 3 million squaro miles which is Australia - it I s a very 
very scarce resource und a most unus1.13.l environment as f ar 
as ?1e I re concerned. 

llow, ;1hen we talk abo:1t ·an WlUSual environment, \7lut do we 
mean? I guess the first thing th~t presents itself to us is 
~ha~ i t ' ~ the only chunk of really elevated country and this 
1n itself ceans that the landscape is different from the 
l~ndscape we find in most other parts of the country the 
~l irnate's different, the flora, the vegetation, the !oils and 
so forth, they' re all different in their own peculiar way. 
For example, the climate of course is the only one that gives 
substantial snowfalls and this bas special connotations as 
f~r as the use of those are1s for winter snow sports and 
1·1,.1, tor production is concerned. 

'l'hen thoso special fea. tures of the clirna to •nhich have boon 
:nore pronowiced in the past have meant that several thousand 
years ago at least locally these mountains were the site of 
small glaciations and these small glaciations and those have 
left very characteristic glacial landscape features which we 
find in few if any other parts of the country. And these 
&laci1l fea1ures too, include peats and you know ot~er 
deposits, t~ns of thousands of years old, which ;reserve in 
them 0vidences of past soils, vegetation and climatic 
conditions. In fact, they're an ' almost unique chronology of 
past events. 

Now, the vegeta tion and plant species - they do include 
Austr1lian elements - but above all, they include elements 
with s trong relationGhips to floras of the old Antarctic 
0ontinent , New Zea.land, South A:nerica. and even Northern 
Europe. So also do many of the animal species, and this is 
\'lha-t; .. _;ives this particular part of the \Vorld its special 
interest to the biologist - the fact that here are so many 
biological relationships evident with groups in other parts 
of the world. 

How the soil features, too, are r a ther special. The soils 
are very rich in organic matter, a very high water-holding 
capacity, extremely permeable and it's these features with 
the vege t a tion and the climate which have resulted in a 
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spcciu.l interest being shown in this area for the purposes 
of water production. 

·1:a tar production! After the second world war the cry w::i.s 
for power for industries, factories and houses • ; ·• 

t!USIC "PUT J.. LIGHT rn EVERY COIBiTRY WDmoW11 
- Gary Sbearston 

The Snowy Mountains Scheme was the most dramatic upheaval to 
happen in the mountains since they were formed. In 1886 the 
Surveyor-General suggested diverting the Snowy River to the 
Murrumbidgee. From then on schemes to use the rivers of the 
hiBh country to irrigate the inland and supply power to the 
cities regularly raised their head. 

After sixty years of wild and sensible schemes, of lobbying 
and politicking, on 7th July, 1949 the Snowy Mountains 
Hydro-Electric Power Act came into operation. The plan: 
turn the waters of the Snowy inland and use all the mountain 
rivers for power production as they fall the 5,000 feet from 
the high country. This involved one .of the world's greatest 
feats of engineering which is now almost finished. It also 
involved the flooding of some beautiful valleys and old towns 
lamented in song and verse like "The Man from Adaminaby" who 
lost his old town to the great lake of Eucumbene Dam. 

II THE !JAN FROM .ADAMINAEY" 

A long way baok to Kiandra 
Over the blue sky's brink 
But here's old Adarnina.by 
Where a man can get a drink. 

Cool are the bar and the beer there, 
And my old mates gathered round ••• 
- "You'll wait a long time for a drink, 
The bloomillg pub's been drowned." 

- "Seen a high tide myself there, 
The beer right up to our necks" • 
- "She's sunk like a ship, we tell you, 
Vii th all the rest of the wrecks. 

Where have you been these years 

mate, 

With your mare a.nd youx dogs w.nd your pick? 
The whole town's under the water, 
Pis~ and stone and brick. 

While you were sinking your shaft, mate, 
Or shearing, was it, or droving, 
They shut the old pub right down, ma.ta, 
They brought in early closing. 

The public.'.l.ll, none too soon, 
Has finally lost his licence; 
Chimney and shadowy door there 
Drink to each other in silence. 

.o 
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Only the shag like a copper 
Dives down to the window to peer; 
Yabbies crawl over the counter, 
Mud-eyes are into the beer.: 

At the bar door the bunyip 
Lies down and scratches his fleas: 
And a great wave of the ,Snowy 
Says "Time, gentlemen, please". 

There's drink enough still of a kind, mate, 
If youx taste runs far as water, 
It's over the oafe, too, mate, 
I t 's over the tallest poplar. 

But the beer she's off for ever 
And so is Adaminaby, 
It's all under water making 
Hydroelectricity." 

- "Hydroelectricity 
Don't .make no sense to me 
And there's the whole town still standing 
So far as I can see. 

It runs right down to the farms there 
Under the shining air 
And pink the apple-trees bloom there, 

. Like a white cloud the pear. 

She I s the old ·town as ever 
And all my mates will remember me 
'Nhen I go down as always 
'i'o drink in Ada.mina by." 

- "She's drowned, she's gone, she's flooded!" 
· - "Ah, tell the marines," he cried, 

And called his black dogs to him 
And spurred the white :nare's side, 

And rode on down the hillside 
As he bad done for years 
And straight out under the water 
And drank there with bis peers. 

The Lake of Eucumbene D9Dl acts as a central storage 
reservoir. ;1e. ter from the \7inter snows and rain is. stored 
there and in a series of amo.ller dams. · Vlhen power is 
required in Victoria or N.S.W. the ww.ter is diverted through 
the timnels to the generating stations some of them buried 
hundreds of feet underground. Almost a hundred miles of twmels 
have been excavated and sixteen main dams built. And now that 
the scheme is almost finished. • • 

wmrc "Jilffi.AEYNE FAREWELL" - The Settlers 
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J3ut tl~e •,v _.i. ters of the Snowy '1.lso provide Aus tr:.i.lia':, best 
inland fishing. Even if it 1.12..sn rt a primar:,• purpose i t is 
non an importru1t fe~ture of the urea and so is the supply 
of fish stock. 

i'/e have three species of trout here - rainbow, brook and the 
Atlantic salmon. Atlantic salmon have been stocked in 
Burrinjuck Dn.m. The rainbows to date are tho main source 
of our re-Gtocking and the brook trout as yet haven't been 
releni;ed, they're a very v~ry new fish to the mainland of 
Aur;tralia and we plan to release these this coming winter. 
We use Lake Eucumbene as our reservoir ·- there's q_uite a vast 
u:::-ea. of y1;1.ter up there holding thousands of rainbow trout 
and ·:1e draw on Lake Eucumbene for our initial eggs, our 
stocks, for the hatching room. They're brought back here, 
h;. tched in troughs and jars, reared to about a year old, then 
let out in all the streams of New South Wales. We send 
hundretls of thousands of e m::s a.17ay of course to the other 
i1r.tchery and. to other fishing clubs and in some years, f-ry 
also, in numbers of thousands. 

-But as ye~rlings - which is a plan of the Latchery, to 
release ye~rlinB stock. ~e plan for the same for brook trout 
:J.nd :tt prencm t the ::mlmon stocks aren't that great but if ..-,e 
can of course, we'll f.8 t as many out as possible. 

The trout fishermen, the skiers, the yatchsmen, the bushwalkers 
u.nd those who just go to look make up the tens of thousands 
of visitors who, ev0ry year, comb the mountains in senrch of 
freedom. And this in turn, causes problems. 

When ne o.;.ve an a.r0a i.i.S restricted.as the Australian High 
Country and so many potential dem.:i.rids and uses that can be 
llll!.de of it, it's not surprising that problems of what land 
us~s should be permitted often arise, and of course, this bas 
happened in the High Count-ry over the last few years. 

Now, there's no simple answer to this problem, of course. In 
the first instance, we must decide which are the important 
l ~md usos in terms of the basic suitability of the country. 
Having deciued this, and let's assume for the moment we decide 
that there are three or four important uses, we still haven't 
solved the problem because the area is still so restricted 
th~t it might be difficult to allow all of thuse three or 
;'our important us0s over the whole of the area, ,•1ithout you 
blow, imperillini; it's ability to satisfy the demand in terros 
of these uses. Now, I euess thore are two vio.ys of ap -:; roaching 
this problom: one is that one permits all the so-called 
101:;i tima.te uses to occur more or leas equally over the whole 
area. This so•netimes works - this is one way of looking at 
tho problom of multiple use but often it doesn't work and 
often the result is a sort of reduction in standards and ending 
up ·:,i th a sort of mediocre :ne ss that no-one's really satisfied 
·,;i th. 

]fo·:1; ti:J.'3 o tiler a pproach to this multiple use problem in, of 
cour::;e, . to you know, take the area as a whole and endeavour to 
divide it into zones or into areas for \7hich that particular 
:J. .,·ca is bn.sically most suited and this in fact, is the 
~u .roach the State authorities have made at Kosciusko during 
th~ laGt few yea:.s. They've endeavoured to zone the area in 
ter:ns of ·,:ell-defined zones basically suitable fo1· a 
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i-:.:.t· ti(;u:u.r use :m et in my o;::>illion , thi s i c the W.J.y the 
::cna,ieti tiun for u:.;o of ~.and in : :·:e futur e [,houlcl proc~cd. 

' UJ I C " SO;iG 1iF i'!{i;; '. :ouwr.A.INS" 

,, t _ .. overnen :? t o set uside part cf the High Country as a ;;ar :-: 
prob~bly began ;•;i tl:. the for:n:.i tion of bushwalkin"' club~ 
d~ring the first ,/Or ld. war. Various groups ove~ t he yearo 
U.J !o !he_ seco~tl '71or~d war , tried _to ,~et the eovernment to 
~es ~1-v"' :;>art of the Snowy l,fou;;tains.' A school te-.icher in 
1,;'.'~m::i. o~tl~ne~. lht ional_ Park scheme in 1939 and by the 
e,u ly 1940 s un1r:.gs 'Ner e o,.!ci..·1ning to happen in the Snowies 
c1s B0.ldu-r :3yle ::i, a forester then, r ecalls: ' 

It all starts back ·:1i th the origin of the Kosciusko State 
P·.,.r~-:: . lfo;: , -.·;hen '.·.'.cKell became Premier he was very keen 
?.n. conserv.;,t ion , aml Sam Clayton, then ' coumiss ioner f or 
..in:..l..,Cr-n~ervation, interested him in it. As a r esult cf which, 
~he rre~10,r r:ucle thi~; Kos ciusko Sf:i-:;e Par k and in co doinc to 
i,ucltalon :lbu'..l ten :1 t u te fo r •..::.; ts ,_ much to tho annoyance of the 
l·llrestry l;O."!~ission , 'ilell , I •W.S District Forester ol.t ·::o.--·1,1':.J. 
·d t' ... t . . . · D ""' , a:iu i •nc , unn oe ing is t rict For cnter at ·iiagC':'1 our C . . "'-, or:mnssioner put me_ -up or nor.1 i nated me .::J.s the Commission• s 
renres.:mt·.i tive. 

.icll , that I s ho-.7 I CUllle t o be connected with the Kosciusko 
St,~te P .r:~ Trust. Antl, we ncne of us, liked the Ko:::ciusko 
~:;i~\ ~ru~t i~ the fir:,t place; the Forestry Cor:rr.iris ion 
U .U11 .. 1 i ke l. t becauue it 1 i:i.uida ted· i ts o ta to fo reG ts · 
ti.le ~ -.i.zicrs d icln I t like it because i t bas cramped the tr 
v-azing style ; the Touris t Bureau did.n I t like it becuu:;e i t 
!1as :cstric ted its ori1Jinal monopoly cont rol over t he 
Ko:::c i usko ara::i. . So we got together -'l.nd we settled do·:in 
gr,~tluaEy. Well my job was t o, well, I conceived it as my 
j ob , to try to urge the Trust to look after their 
conservation renponsibilities, particularly fire pr otection 
ilell, they didn't rise to the fire pl'Qtection issue, they • 
d 1·1ays h-':l.d :nore urgent work looking after the touris t the 
~evelopment a.rid so on and so f orth, so that the f i re ;rotectio.n 
i ::;sue ;·,a s taken over eventually by t he Forestry Commission, 
or the .Dep:.i.rtment of Conservation. 

Vincent , Geor;,;e Vincent, sai d , oh, he was the Deput y Chairman 
and Surveyor-Genor .:i.l for qui te a long t i me what did he say? 
"Yen , if you bad your way , nobody would be'allowed in t he · 
Park excep

1
t on foo t anyhow." And I said "If you bad your 

TTay , the~d be a pub and a urinal behind every snow-gum." 

Dut then , v1ell, ,'lfter the war nothing happened i mmedia.toly 
bu ':; th0u ·,,e gr.J.dually Cot Going and we got our little work' 
force together, we established our headquarters a t Was te 
Point. 

Garfloi.eld R.1.r \"lick, as he 1"13.rJ in those days was a tower of 
s trongth, I I ve never known a man ·:1i t h so' many useful 
dcqua.intances. In those days you couldn't buy u bug of 
cement _except on the black market, but he always had some 
useful a cquaintances v,ho could produce this and produce th"1-t . 
Vie i;ot those old army huts for our ".'las t e Point Headqun.rters. 
/.nyway, we gradually eat t hin~3 going. 

1·iell , then the Snowy came on the j ob •. The Snowy Electric 
Authority co.me, I think, determined to run the whole show 
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:.'.!.fr:.!.itl the Trud and tho Snowy .Authority vory quickly 
crossed swords. 

I reme.ubGr ma.king out :J. list of ~~11 the r1ork t hat the L~ -•,gGr 
should do, all the thrnt}> he should tlo. .:i.nd th.J.t r:i.tbcr 

· ir.1:1rossed tne '!' ·us t with the magnitude of the job and I 
tilink I c:m take credit for persuading the Trust that they 
~hould appoint~ professional, a proper profesDional 
rnan.1;·er or 2omething; so we aC.vertis .=!d throuihou t the ·.1holc 
of A~s trulia and we did a eo od de'al of private propag;mda to 
try to ,.'r: t people interested n.ntl we got u, terrific lot of 
·•,pplic-~t ions. '.'iell, we sorted them out and out of those 
ov ·nt,nlly c :ime Nev. G.:!.re •. 

n;v. G,'JlS : Y~s , ·,,ell I t oo:-: over as P.:irk Su!)erintendent at this time. 
The fortune3 of the P:.!.rk - which \,as t~n in the hands of 
-~u'.; Ko:.;ciusko St:ite ? :Lrk Trust - were thfm, I think, ut the 
parting of' tt.a n :qs. iie i..c1.d t l,e choico then ns to r1hether 
·:e 1•1e l'•J i~:oine; to bccor.,e juot " big tourist development r1i th 
the bcr,r.i in snovi sports st 0trtin6 and the tremendous extension 
cf access roa11s \?i th the Snowy Scheme in the course of 
construction, or whe<;her :1e ·;:r.re going to _become a true 
l'i ·:tional P,1.rk :md I had v ,~ry clc:irly in front of me a 
ch::i.llengc to try and est~blisb proper conservation metho<ls 
:i ,;i.;oci,.t :ld with the development that was obviously going to 
cor,,e to the P~rk. 

1'ue i 1:1portauce of tha .Park as a snow fed c.:i tchmen t :J.rca is 
p~Lramou.nt a nd ·:1e muct ·take thio into account in our 1nriacement 
:\nd eo ono of the important things that Wl:l 1 Ve got to 
com,ider is r.1anc1.{Sement of the catchment to ensure that the 
Snow:, :.icheme fulfils its purpose. V{e I vo also got to provide 

- for probably about half the winter sports requirements in 
,i,ustrnlia. In most !forth AmericD.n National Parks for instance, 
i.;kiine is not a primary concern, there are plenty of ski 
a rea:; 01Jtside N·1tional P.1.rks wiJ so we have highly developed 
re!lorts in pl:1ces liko Sun""Valley and Stowe. We in Ne\'/ Sou th 
·::ales have to cope with those types of developments, highly _ 
cornr~ercial::.scd :.mci !':ighly ort;anioed within the Na tio11al Park, 
.1hich i:o b.:i.sically set up for nu ture conservation ancl loss 
int ensive rec r c.3. tion. So we've t.,"Ot to provide, you might say, 
for r:iul ti;:ile use. ·;ie•ve eot to think about •11::i. ter use from 
t.he c:itchrnent, r1e've got to think a.bout fairly intensive 
rn:TI:Derci:-1lis;_,Ll recreation for the snow resorts antl at the 
sar.ie time, ':;e've eot to fulfil our basic function of preserving 
·.:ildlifo resource, of protectinc some outstanding scenic .:md 
£ci~ntific qualities. 

B:.LlJUH BYLl~: But ho W.'..!.:o still fic;hting a very uphill b::1.ttla. He was 
=·cally conserv:J.tion-minded :md he was seized .\'ith a big ideal 
of park rrumaeement, unfortunately a ·number of the Trust !:ere 
didn't share that ideal, and he was still fighting a very 
uphill battle \1hen the Honourable T. L. Lewis came on the 
:;cene • And th,i t \7as the big break. 

L:r. Lewis introduced a complotely ne1v idea, wh,1. t I call a 
really bi;:; idea. anci by sheer force of energy, he put the big 
idea throut;h ·,1i th the result that the Pn.rk, the Kosciusko 
P:i.rk, has changed from having a staff of about 4, to its 
prosont . staff of about 28, plus a helicopter. 

HON. 'I'O!.! LE,/IS: '.'iell, originally, as many thous:mds of Australia.ns, I vi:::ited 
the area as a skier n.nd of course, since taking over this job 
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·.t:; 1.liui::;t,e r for Lands , I've l::::rl to be noro ::iware of :·:Jn t tt:P. 
~rea represents to the pe ople of Austra lia, indoed the 
:·;orld, a:, being the unique Alpine r egion. And so I have to 
t)e cognis:1.11 t all the time t.b.-.1. t i t is a lfo tional Park, not 
j us t u. skier's paradise. Anu since .I've taken· 3. greuter 
i.~terest in Kosciusko in th~ last 7 or 8 years in any ev8nt, 
I've been c;o in Lr down there quite recularly during the 
summer too, and I think that Australians will more a nd more 
use this .:i.s a sum:n-Jr resort ,is '.'7el_l ns a winter resort. But 
to ._,.n;,; .. ·-:?r a query wuic~ may be put to me about the 
,.::-re·ite:.;t attraction, I suppose the 1sre.:itest attraction mu3t 
ll~ the fact t hat it is a lfationa.i P·-1.rk. I think proba bly 
one of t he largest in the world - it's a million and a half 
acres - and of course , I'm dedicated to preserving it in its 
pristine condition. 

Th€:l High 8oun try, tl,a s tran1~0 i,;roup of hills and mountains 
in our fl:.1. t land , thoso ::mow-covered peaks and. roa rin ·r rivers 
in our i,ot dry continent, anu those tout;h men of truth and 
legend who opened up this area, these thines a.re the s ource 
of i i;s f'ascin:1. tion. 

:-!orr-i than I think ,;ortls could explain - it's just something 
aL~u t the area - it's a part c,f Australia that's probably 
tun11uc to us all and it I s jmit cot a calling th:J.t does really 
keep you in the ~rea .ind a person could possibly do better 
outoide the ure:i but I don't think money could drag me ar1ay 
fror.i it at the present. 

The Hic;h Country within the N,ttional Park is for the use of 
Austr-:lli::ms. Some people llill disai3Tee With the way areas 
,1r c resc rv13d for sp~cial u:::es but only in this wu.y can all 
those inlereuted find oome enjoyment. The a.r~a is safe 
i'roo over-exploitation, can we say that for any other land 
system in Australia? 

The :ii[~h Coun try featured Leo Barry, Berry McGufficke, 
J •Lc:~ :3h.:umon, Ron Smith, Jean Findlay, Joe Jennings, 
Tldstle Stead, Al~c. Costin, David Lime, Balder Byles, 
11 <'!Vil le C:ire and the Hon. Tom. Lewis. 

The poem by Dou{slas :Jtown.rt was read by Cliff N0ate and the 
narrator was Ron.1ld Falk. 

'.:-'he High Country was v1ri tten :md. produced by Max Bourke. 

L:tJSIC '!'HEl,':E "30i·iG OF THE: MOUUTAIHS" 


